INTRODUCTION
Operators have estimated continued growth of around 35 percent per year in backbone networks, stemming from drivers including mobile Internet, high-resolution video, and increased use of cloud-based services. This seems set to continue with demand coming from the Internet of Things, ubiquitous sensor deployment, and machine-to-machine communications. Together with high bandwidth growth, these services are anticipated to generate increasingly dynamic traffic.
Installing more of the same technology, where costs scale linearly with bandwidth, will quench these growth trends, as the bandwidth price will be too high to support the new services. One approach to this problem is to efficiently use the optical spectrum and consequently significant research is now being directed toward flexgrid or elastic optical networks (EONs) [1] .
One key aspect of an EON is a flexible transponder. These transponders will have a range of functions, including support of multiple bit rates (e.g., from 10 Gb/s to 1 Tb/s) and dynamically changeable modulation formats and baud rates. This flexibility enables the operator to optimize network capacity by configuring the transponder to have the most spectrally efficient format for the distance required.
However, further flexibility is under intense study to design transponders capable of generating multiple optical flows, routed to different destinations by optical switches and filters in the network. A single transponder with this capability is known as a multi-flow transponder or a sliceable bandwidth variable transponder (S-BVT) [2] . S-BVTs enable the generation of multiple optical flows that can be routed into different media channels (a media channel is a specific portion of the optical spectrum and an optical path through the EON between two endpoints) and flexibly directed toward different destinations.
This article reports investigations on S-BVT technology. The article begins by providing a design architecture for the S-BVT, including client and line side as well as the required internal switching. The OTN layer is key, having a broadened scope, which now facilitates the flexible mapping of clients onto media channels. Then we consider the most promising transmission techniques to build such a transponder: Nyquist wavelength-division multiplexing (NWDM), orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM), and time frequency packing (TFP), comparing their capabilities. We then discuss practical issues around manufacturing, integration, and programmability. We complete the review with a discussion of some of the key operator future applications for S-BVTs.
S-BVT ARCHITECTURE
S-BVT is an evolution of the BVT, which is a class of transponders able to dynamically tune the required optical bandwidth and transmission reach by adjusting parameters such as gross bit rate, forward error correction (FEC) coding, modulation format, and shaping of optical spectrum. BVTs enable a trade-off between spectral efficiency and transmission reach, using spectral efficient modulation formats (e.g., polarization multiplexing 16-quadrature amplitude modulation, PM-16-QAM, PM-64-QAM) for shortreach connections, and more robust but less efficient modulation schemes (e.g., PM-quadrature phase shift keying, PM-QPSK) for long-haul links. The transmission bandwidth (up to a maximum value) is exclusively dedicated to a single traffic demand and adjusted in fixed steps under software control in order to be dynamically adapted to the actual traffic demand and reach. A single optical carrier is generated, feeding a single media channel.
S-BVTs enhance BVT functionalities by being able to allocate their capacity into one or several independent optical flows that are transmitted toward one or multiple destinations. Consequently, unlike BVTs, their net transmission bandwidth (up to a maximum value) may be spread (or sliced) to serve several independent traffic demands simultaneously. All S-BVT electronic and optical resources can be flexibly partitioned into a number of groups equal to the number of simultaneous independent optical flows. As a result, the optical output of an S-BVT is a group of super-channels with different destinations and modulation formats employing different portions of the optical spectrum and media channels, efficiently feeding a single add/drop port. Thus, an S-BVT should be considered as a collection of "virtual" lower-capacity BVTs (one for each elemental subcarrier), logically associated in groups to generate independent super-channels. A general S-BVT modular architecture supporting several transponder implementations (e.g., supporting NWDM or OFDM transmission) is reported in Fig. 1 and will be described hereafter.
In order to fully exploit sliceability, specific functions are suitably distributed among electrical (optical transport network -OTN -layer) and optical layers, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . The first role is played by the electronic layer, which adapts service information content (e.g., coming from the IP layer) to the photonic layer. This feature is in charge of the optical transport hierarchy (OTH) of the OTN, described in International Telecommunication Union -Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) G.872 and G.709, which is located in the configurable/sliceable flexible OTN interface module. The adaptation of service information for the photonic layer consists of creating a data structure including data information (from the IP layer clients) and redundancy to accomplish forward error correction (FEC) and monitoring. Moreover, besides FEC and monitoring features, the configurable/sliceable flexible OTN interface module can flexibly fragment high data rates (e.g., 1 Tb/s) into lower data rates (e.g., 600 Gb/s plus 400 Gb/s) if it is impossible to fit the total client traffic into a single super-channel (e.g., due to unavailable contiguous spectrum along the path). An example is shown in Fig. 2 : the traffic from a client at 1 Tb/s is divided by the OTN layer (a Flex OTU frame in the figure) into two different streams, each feeding two separate media channels (#1 and #2). Similarly, the traffic from an interface at 200 Gb/s is divided into two different streams, one complementing media channel #2 and the other one feeding media channel #3. Traffic could also be not fragmented, as in the case of the other 200 Gb/s interface and the 100 Gb/s interface in Fig. 2 . A rate-flexible OTU (Flex OTU) line interface, complementing the flexibility currently provided by ODUflex in the LO-ODU service layer (ITU-T G.709), is expected to be one of the distinguishing attributes of the OTN hierarchy advancement "beyond 100G" (B100G OTN). For more details related to the ODUflex concept, the reader can refer to ITU-T Recommendation G.709, and to [3] for an introduction to OTUflex. The current predominant thinking in the OTN evolution debate is in favor of defining an n × 100 Gb/s (with n ≥ 2) iterative structure achieved by interleaving n subframes, resembling a standard OTU4 (i.e., 100 Gb/s information rate plus overhead). The index n suggests the possibility of variable bit rates in 100 Gb/s steps, as shown in Fig. 2 , with the potential of segmenting high-rate data (e.g., 1 Tb/s) into multiple thinner streams to be transported over multiple subcarriers (e.g., as in the case of media channel #1 composed of six sub-carriers, each one supporting 100 Gb/s information rate). Lower service granularities can be accommodated in the electrical domain by sub-wavelength multiplexing, as specified by G.709 for current OTN systems. Then the generation of super-channels is in charge of the multiflow optical modules (Fig. 1) . Each multiflow optical module generates multiple subcarriers that can be distributed among different super-channels. The p independent streams from the OTN layer (in the form of electrical multi-lane aggregates) are used to modulate the optical subcarriers within the multiflow optical module. A flow distributor module, a subcarrier generation module generating up to k non-modulated subcarriers, a number k ≥ p of flex subcarrier modules (where each subcarrier is modulated by a specific traffic portion), and a multiplexer module (or a coupler) compose the multiflow optical module. First, the flow distributor (e.g., an electronic switching matrix) directs the OTN streams to specific flex subcarrier modules. The flow distributor enables the traffic to modulate a single subcarrier for transmission in the optical layer. The flex subcarrier is shown in Fig. 3 . At the transmitter side, data can be encoded (e.g., for TFP, see next section), shaped (filtering), and predistorted to compensate for possible distortions introduced by the optical layer (e.g., NWDM). Digital-to-analog converters (DACs) are exploited to adapt the modulation format (e.g., providing multi-level signals for 16-QAM). IQ modulators are exploited to modulate a generic subcarrier at frequency f i , while a polarization rotator (PR) has orthogonal polarizations, needed for polarization multiplexing, which doubles the information rate. The bit rate and bandwidth can be tuned by changing the modulation format, the baud rate, spectral shaping, and coding. All generated subcarriers are first logically grouped into super-channels feeding different media channels and optically coupled together, through the multiplexer or the coupler, into a single add/drop port of the source optical cross-connect (Flex-OXC) node. Depending on the number of subcarriers, a coupler can be used instead of a multiplexer: for a high number of subcarriers (e.g., eight), the losses introduced by the coupler can be too high, so a more expensive multiplexer (introducing less loss) should be adopted. Then, with proper node configuration, media channels are routed independently and transparently across the photonic network up to specific (and different) destination nodes. At the receiver side (Fig. 3) , coherent detection can be exploited. A polarization beam splitter (PBS) divides the signal into two arbitrary but orthogonal polarizations, which are superimposed with the output of a local source (LS) (e.g., a laser with a narrow line width and higher power compared to the detected signal, i.e., the receiver sensitivity is consequently enhanced). The polarization components are fed into a 90° hybrid and afterward mixed with the LS to separate the in-phase and quadrature components, which are then detected by balanced photo-diodes (BPDs). This is followed by a radio frequency amplifier (RFA), and four high-speed analog-to-digital converters (ADCs). Standard DSP blocks such as clock recovery, equalizer, and phase recovery follow and terminate the receiver. Finally, decisions on the received data and decoding are performed.
Several solutions have been proposed and considered for implementing the modules shown in Fig. 1 , as detailed in the next sections.
TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUES FOR THE FLEX SUBCARRIER MODULE
The flex subcarrier module has been implemented focusing on three main transmission techniques: NWDM, OFDM, and TFP. These techniques present different levels of spectral efficiency (measured in bits per second per Hertz) and complexity. The choice of transmission technique may depend on the particular scenario, and can be influenced by the links and affordable or required costs. Figure 4 shows typical examples of spectrum achieved with such transmission techniques, while Table 1 •NWDM is a straightforward transmission implemented in the S-BVT flex subcarrier module. The main idea is to apply a pulse-shaping filter at the transmitter (see the pulse shaping module in Fig. 3 ), confining the bandwidth within the Nyquist frequency of the signal, which is half the symbol rate. This allows dense spectral allocation of NWDM subcarriers in a media channel as shown in Fig. 4c , creating a superchannel. Root raised cosine (RRC) is a popular choice for the pulse-shaping filter. Matched RRC filters at transmitter and receiver (filtering module in Fig. 3 ) reduce the intersymbol interference (ISI) due to the narrow filtering. A sharp rolloff (i.e., £ 0.2) is essential to reduce linear crosstalk with neighboring channels. Predistortion may be required to compensate for the electrical bandwidth limitation (e.g., of the DAC), and for linear and nonlinear optical layer impairments (e.g., optical filtering effects). A certain number of NWDM subcarriers are multiplexed to construct a super-channel according to current traffic demands. The bit rate carried by each NWDM subcarrier can be programmed individually (e.g., by varying the modulation format [4] ). Thus, the control plane, possibly implemented by a software defined network (SDN), can adjust key parameters such as the bit rate per subcarrier, spectral efficiency, and number of NWDM subcarriers in a super-channel to the actual traffic demands. Furthermore, FEC can be varied to satisfy current traffic requests and all-optical reach. Such a software-defined superchannel traverses links as a single channel entity (e.g., it will be routed as one channel) embedded in a single media channel. NWDM achieves high spectral efficiency and is suitable for long haul transmission.
•OFDM: Optical OFDM (O-OFDM) is based on the transmission of multiple orthogonal subcarriers, which can be independently modulated by different formats. The orthogonal subcarriers are overlapped in the frequency domain, providing a high spectral efficiency (SE). In all-optical OFDM, the frequency multiplexing/demultiplexing is performed in the optical domain (by specialized devices), and the number of subcarriers is limited to minimize cost and complexity. Conventional optical OFDM systems are based on DSP, and the OFDM subcarriers are generated in the electrical domain before optical modulation, exploiting an additional module with respect to Fig. 3 . Thus, also compared to alloptical OFDM, a finer granularity (on the order of hundreds or even tens of megahertz) and narrower subcarrier spacing can be achieved, yielding unique bit rate/bandwidth scalability and spectral domain manipulation capability, with sub-and super-wavelength granularity, and thus suitable for EONs. As shown in Fig. 4 and as demonstrated in [5] , where OFDM and NWDM are compared, using a number of electrical subcarriers equal or greater than 64, a more flexible OFDM spectrum with squared profile is obtained, and the same SE as NWDM is achieved. The BVT based on OFDM technology can also be designed to be sliceable in time and frequency, supporting a wide range of granularities. A key element for enabling the transponder programmability and reconfigurability is the DSP, which allows adaptive modulation format selection at each subcarrier, and variable code rate and reach, according to the traffic requirements and channel profile (as further specified later). Both non-coherent and coherent optical front-ends are considered for the programmable flex subcarrier module. Either intensity modulation or linear field modulation can be implemented to use simple direct detection (DD), for a cost-effective BVT design suitable for metro/regional networks [6] . In this case the coherent receiver stage of Fig. 3 is replaced with a single photodiode. On the other hand, coherent O-OFDM makes full use of the optoelectronic front-ends described in Fig. 3 . By combining coherent detection and DSP, the tolerance to transmission impairments can be significantly enhanced, achieving ultimate performance.
•TFP is another transmission technique that can be implemented in the flex subcarrier module. TFP consists of sending pulses that strongly overlap in time or frequency or both to maximize spectral efficiency, while introducing ISI and/or inter-carrier interference (ICI) [7] . Coding and detection are properly designed to account for the introduced interference. A lowdensity parity check (LDPC) code can be used to approach the maximum information rate achievable with the given modulation (typically PM-QPSK), accounting for the presence of noise, ISI, ICI, and so on. Such code is introduced by the Encoding stage in the flex subcarrier module. Code rate, and thus spectrum efficiency, may vary with the optical signal-tonoise ratio (OSNR) of the subcarrier (the lower the OSNR, the larger the redundancy). The pulse shape module in Fig. 3 is used to filter data beyond Nyquist. The receiver of each subcarrier exploits coherent detection with DSP. After filtering, and clock and carrier recovery, the equalizer module can be implemented with a two-dimensional adaptive feed-forward equalizer compensating for linear propagation impairments (e.g., dispersion). Given the introduced ISI, TFP requires a receiver based on sequence detection, such as the well-known Bahl-CockeJelinek-Raviv (BCJR) detector [8] , which exchanges information with an LDPC decoder in the decision, demapping, and decoding module. Regarding BCJR complexity, a four-stage BCJR detector has been demonstrated with TFP (e.g., on a 5000 km path) in [7] . Its complexity is comparable with that of the two dimensional adaptive feed-forward equalizer. As an example, a multiflow optical module supporting 1.12 Tb/s may be composed by seven flex subcarrier modules, each generating a PM-QPSK subcarrier at 160 Gb/s. TFP is exploited to reduce the bandwidth of each generated subcarrier and their frequency separation below the Nyquist limit, finally having 160 Gb/s PM-QPSK in 28 GHz [7] . TFP provides high spectral efficiency (e.g., 5 .16 b/s/Hz with a code rate of 8/9, meaning 8 bits of information each 9 bits, along a 3000 km path). The required all-optical reach can be achieved through the selection of proper code rate, and in this case, a flex subcarrier module supporting multiple modulation formats could be avoided.
A DISCUSSION ON COMPONENTS AND INTEGRATION
To cope with future networks' flexibility requirements (e.g., rate and reach), S-BVTs must transmit advanced modulation formats at high symbol rates meeting high spectral efficiency, and low costs and power consumption, by adaptively looking for a trade-off [9] . The key components/parameters driving costs and power consumption mainly constitute the multiflow optical module: ADC, DAC, I/Q modulators, the electronic processing (e.g., for filtering or equalization) in the flex subcarrier module shown in Fig.  3 , and the laser sources of the subcarrier generator module.
A related component technology challenge is integration, which provides cost reduction as well as smaller physical dimensions. The S-BVT design can be enhanced if all the above modules (e.g., laser sources of the subcarrier generator and IQ modulators of the flex subcarrier) could be integrated on a single platform. High integration levels also permit better monitoring, management, and control of system performance. The enabling integration technologies could be based on silicon photonics, which allows for a well adapted matching between the electronic part (e.g., DAC, driver amplifier, ADC, DSP, and FEC) and the optical section (e.g., modulators, photodiode, laser source). Energy efficiency of an integrated system is a further benefit. Silicon photonics integration can help, for example, share thermal control and power dissipation functions among a subset of subchannels, but with the current hybrid approach the contribution to total power saving would be limited to about 10 percent. To achieve significant power reduction, a more promising technology involves complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) and photonics integration, which will evolve in the next five years with a level of optoelectronic integration lower than a 130 nm silicon-on-insulator (SOI) CMOS process (e.g., a single lithographic process can integrate hundreds of photonic components with millions of transistors with significant power reduction benefits) [10] . For instance, based on CMOS pho- 
tonics, a multiflow optical module can be redesigned using a single chipset, equipped with C-band tuneable lasers (e.g., based on a distributed Bragg reflector), optical Mach Zehnder modulators (e.g., based on Indium Phosphide), driven by an integrated electrical driver amplifier and photodiode, followed by a trans-impedance amplifier, and so on. All parts can be integrated into a thermally and power efficient package (i.e., the transceiver is intended as a pluggable module) and electrical interface to connect the transceiver on the S-BVT. In this way an S-BVT could transmit a 1 Tb/s super-channel, consuming the same system power as current 100 Gb/s transponders. Finally, we discuss the subcarrier generation module. Two solutions can be adopted for subcarrier generation: an array of lasers or a multiwavelength source (MW) [11] (i.e., a source able to generate several subcarriers from a single laser). With the former, if tuneable lasers in the C-band are used, the spectrum allocation of subcarriers does not present any limitation (i.e., any available portion of the spectrum can be used). With the latter, other advantages may be achieved (implementation based on a tuneable laser and modulator, as in [11] , is considered). First, costs and power consumption can be reduced given that on N generated subcarriers, N -1 lasers are saved. Moreover, subcarriers generated by an MW are intrinsically spectrally locked together. In contrast, subcarriers generated by an array of lasers may present instability (inducing degradations from subcarrier overlap). As a drawback, MW may present limitations when allocating subcarriers in the spectrum. Indeed, MW generates subcarriers that are symmetrically spaced. Thus, further research is needed in the field of subcarrier generation.
S-BVT PROGRAMMABILITY PERSPECTIVES
This section discusses the programmability of the proposed S-BVT, with particular reference to the modules/devices that need to be controlled in order to set/program specific transmission characteristics. Indeed, an S-BVT finds application whenever transmission characteristics can be set based on the actual traffic demands: by expanding or contracting the bandwidth of an optical path (e.g., varying the number of subcarriers), adapting the optical reach, and directing the generated super-channels toward specific destinations. To achieve these functionalities, several subcarriers can be connected or disconnected, and the modulation format or code-rate DAC is not required by assuming PM-QPSK and avoiding digital pre-emphasis or pre-distortion as in [15] Mainly driven by ADC and DSP (e.g., electronic bandwidth < 0.5 × symbol rate).
Moreover, a sequence detector is required instead of a symbolby-symbol detector. Fig. 2 , OTN streams have to be associated with a media channel, which is directed to a specific destination. The media channel is achieved by several sub-carriers, each one obtained by a flex subcarrier module. The association of OTN streams with a set of optical subcarriers is obtained by an electronic switch implementing the flow distributor shown in Fig. 1 , enabling remote control of its cross-connections. Line rate can be set by activating or not a subcarrier, thus controlling the activation of a flex subcarrier module. Optical reach adaptation can be obtained by relying on a proper modulation format achieved by the flex subcarrier module. By controlling the DAC in Fig. 3 , it is possible to set the modulation format: for example, multi-level data from the DAC is used to achieve PM-16-QAM, while single-level data is used for PM-QPSK. Optical reach adaptation can also be achieved with code adaptation as in [7] . The code rate can be electronically programmed via software by the encoder in the flex subcarrier module (Fig. 3) . Optical carrier frequency can be set by configuring the array of lasers or the MW source in the subcarrier generation module. Specific functionalities at the DSP can be configured via software (e.g., pulse shape, filtering). Finally, the node has to be configured to direct optical flows to specific paths. This is done by programming the node's spectrum selective switches (SSSs) to switch optical flows toward the correct node outputs. In addition, if the S-BVT is integrated within an architecture-on-demand (AoD)-based optical node [12] , the entire node system requires further programmability [13] and ability to modify its configuration (e.g., for scalability, resiliency, multidimensional adaptability, and node/network synthesis).
The sub-wavelength granularity of an OFDMbased S-BVT allows the programmability via DSP to be extended to the electrical subcarrier level, including arbitrary subcarrier suppression, adaptive bit loading (BL), and power loading (PL). Bit loading consists of independently loading the subcarriers with symbols mapped with different modulation formats. Thus, fine bit rate selection and efficient use of the spectrum can be achieved. Additionally, in order to optimize system performance, subcarriers with lower signal-to-noise ratio can be loaded with data mapped with the most robust modulation format. Power loading can also be implemented at the S-BVT DSP, in which each subcarrier or a set of subcarriers is multiplied by a gain coefficient to adaptively vary the subcarrier power. This introduces additional flexibility to the system, enhancing overall performance. Furthermore, due to the overhead from pilot tones, training sequences, and cyclic prefix, the programmable OFDM-based S-BVT intrinsically provides self-performance monitoring.
Based on these new paradigms, S-BVT plays an important role in the operation of next-generation optical networks by supporting the ondemand configuration of programmable network functions such as rate, switching, and sliceability.
SCENARIOS OF APPLICATION
Some ways to make use of S-BVT functionality include:
• Dynamicity of traffic • Migration toward higher traffic rates • Restoration 
GHZ
If, as well as bandwidth growth, dynamics and direction change over hours or days (an example is the traffic generated by data centers), an optical layer that can respond to these variations will be more cost effective. S-BVTs are well suited for this application as they permit super-channel circuits to be maintained but with total bandwidth dynamically changed (e.g., by activating a variable number of flex subcarrier modules or varying the baud rate). Moreover, the sliceability of S-BVT allows serving a requested rate on a given destination on demand. Figure 5a -c shows the utilization of S-BVT as the network migrates toward high rates. In year one, Fig. 5a , a single 400 Gb/s S-BVT serves four different destinations (d 1 , d 2 , d 3 , and d 4 ) , each with 100 Gb/s connectivity; that is, a flex subcarrier module is activated for a specific destination. In Fig. 5b , the same S-BVT can fulfill a possible traffic rate increase per destination; thus, two optical flows are reconfigured (through automatic operations carried out by the control plane) to satisfy new demands (for d 1 and d 2 ) . Finally, in Fig. 5c , the whole capacity of the same S-BVT is used for a single destination; thus, all the flex subcarrier modules' flows are directed to one destination. This example highlights the flexible use of an S-BVT, able to vary the rate and direction of the optical flows as the network migrates toward high rates.
Multi-layer restoration is an interesting application for S-BVT. Even without flex-grid, considerable savings can be obtained by reusing transponders during fiber failures. Directionless ROADMs can redirect circuits, allowing restoration while minimizing additional transponders. S-BVTs can improve this further as their output can be sliced into multiple restoration circuits, enabling restoration bandwidth to multiple nodes affected by the failure. Another use can be done to relax requirements on contiguous bandwidth, as in Fig. 5d . Consider a link failure disrupting a 400 Gb/s super-channel. The required overall super-channel bandwidth (75 GHz in the example) is not found along any path connecting the source-destination pair. However, lower bandwidth is available along several paths. In this case, S-BVT is used to partition the super-channel into two media channels directed along different paths, each requiring an amount of available bandwidth (50 GHz in the example), finally successfully restoring all of the traffic. As for the provisioning, during restoration, the required all-optical reach can be achieved through the selection of the proper modulation format (e.g., with proper setting of the DAC in Fig. 3 ) or code rate (by changing the code in the encoder/decoder in Fig. 3) .
CONCLUSIONS
This article investigates the next generation optical transponders (S-BVT). An S-BVT architecture is shown including the client side (OTN layer) and the signal generation, providing general architecture modules. The association between OTN streams and media channels is illustrated, highlighting the capability of OTN to fragment high-rate clients into lower-rate streams for effective mapping in the optical layer. Several transmission techniques (NWDM, TFP, and OFDM) are supported by the S-BVT architecture, showing the achievable spectral efficiency and the required hardware. Discussions are provided on components (further studies are required for multi-wavelength sources) and integration challenges to reduce costs, power consumption, and space. Remote control has been discussed, as well as use cases. S-BVTs can be used to cope with traffic dynamicity increase and will find application in the migration toward high rates. Sliceability of a super-channel can also be effective during restoration by reducing the amount of required contiguous bandwidth. GEORGIOS ZERVAS holds M.Eng. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Essex. He is a lecturer in optical and high-performance networks at the University of Bristol, United Kingdom, and a member of HPN group. He leads the activities in optical transport and switching, as well as software/hardware programmable systems and networks for backbone and DCN/HPC interconnects. He has published over 150 journal and conference papers including postdeadline papers and has received best-paper awards. He has been a TPC member of numerous leading conferences and a contributor to standards. 
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